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PREFACE 

This etudy wae ma.de to get a picture of existing conditions in the 

secondary schools of the state in relation to home economics. 

Of the nine hundred i'orty- aix high sehools in Oklahoma., only six 

hundred and eight are now offering home economics . Many o.f these schoole 

have v ery limited courses. It wa.s desired in this etudy to find out why 

those sclloola which do not have home economics do not have it, and why 

the schools which are offering a bare minimum a.re not extending their 

courses . In other words, the writer has endeavored to det ermine the ob

stacles to the growth and expansion of home economies in Oklahoma and 

t he means of removi ng such obstacles . 

In the field of home economies many new developments have recently 

been made . A broader outlook is being taken, new teaching me thods are 

being used, different phases of the work a.re being stressed, and the 

course is being extended to include more people . 

If this study contributes toward a. better understanding of the 

problems confro nting home economics work in the st ate of Oklahoma, 

developing a broader view of the field and its needs, the work has been 

well worthwhile . 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRO:BLEM 

Historians point out that one of the greatest developments that 

came out of the economic depression of 1837 was the origin and ex

tension of the public school system, especially 1n the southern and 

western states. People realized that private and church schools could 

no longer adequately train the masses of people to meet the problems 

of life that the times demanded. 

As an outgrowth of the depression of 1g93, the public school system 

was extended so as to include the present American High Sclwol . As in 

former depress1o:ns, the people realized that something more was nec

essary in an educational way .1 

During the recent economic depression, the educational leaders of 

the country fully realized that pre-sent training and preparation had 

not fitted the people to meet such conditions . It was genera.lly _ae

cepted that something mu.st be done 80 that the present generation m~ 

be better able to adjust to social changes and become better integrated 

1 ndi vi duals . 

The leaders O·f education in the state of Oklahoma fully realize 

this condition and every effort poaaible is being made to study the 

various problems that will help in solving present conditions and make 

the next generations m.ore secure . One of the things that hsa been done 

by the State Department of Education wa.a to appoint a state- wide commit

tee for the study of Home Economics Educe.tion 1935. The first meeting 

of this committee was called by the State Superintendent, John Vaughsn, 

1 
John Vaughan, A,dg.r;u before Nowata County Tea.ehers, .April 1937. 
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on December 10, 1935, with Mr . J • .Andrew Holley, Director of Instrue-

tion in Reorganization, as chairman. The purpose of this first meet-

ing was to raise questions and µroblems that should be studied by the 

committee. 'l'he following problems were decided upon by the committee-: 

11The :Relation of Dome Economics Education to the Public", tlRelation of 
Home Economics to Other Subjects in the Curricul.umlf, "Row to Evaluate 

the Service• o.f Home Economies Courses", and *O'bS:tacles to the E:x:ten-

sion and Growth of Home Economics Education in Okl::ihoma and Ways of 

Removing Su.eh Obstaeles". Sub-committee, were appointed to make a 

more careful ,tudy" of these four problems and repert on them at a later 

date. 

J'ollowing the appointment of the·ee committees and various reports, 

John Va.ughan , State Superintendent of Public .Instruction, sent through 

the Home ])C(!)nomica Newsletter, and other educational souree.e, the fol-

l owi ng letter i 

'feaehers of home eeonomtes, high school principals, and 
superintendents, are urged to cooperate -.1th the Committee 
for the Study ot Home Economics Education in Oklahoma. The 
committee needs assi•tanee in boating problem• that are 
vital, 1:n aetting up procedures f'or atu~ing the problems, 
and i n applying measures for t h-eir solution. 

In the program of expansion it is desir able to know the 
nature of the service s now being rendered oy departments of 
home economics ed.U.eation . It is al&o desirable to ascertain 
what obstacles are in the wa.,y of a sound program of expansion. 

In the impro-vement of hor.11e eeonomice education it is 
highly desirable to evaluate present inetru.ctional programs 
and projects. Thia broad phase of the work of the committ ee 
11 prob.ably the most important. Re;ta.tivel1 few efforts have 
been ma.de to evaluate the service11 of depa.rtment"8 of home 
eeonomiet edueation. 

It it hoped that through the work ot th.is eommittee the 
program of studies in many of our high schools can be expanded 
to include courses in homemaking. It is hoped tha t through 



the work of this committee and t he assistance given it by 
leaders of education in Oklahoma that the programs already 
es:tabliahed will be improved. 

--J-0hn Ta.ugha.n, State Superintendent , 2 

!he eo.mulittee on the stud7 of Problem ~, namely, the 'Gbsta.ele·a 

to Extension a.nd. Growth of Kame Economics iduca.tion in Oklahoma and 

Waye of Removing Such Obstacles. of which Mr . Jesse F'. Oa.rdwell, 

Principal of West High School, Mu.akogee, was made chairman, made the 

following analy-sis and reaommenda.tions . 

AH ANALYSIS O:t PROBLEM IV Oll' THE ST .A.TE COMMITTEE ()lif THE 
STUDY OF HOME ECONOMICS EllTC.ATION 

AND ?TS RELATION TO THE YullLIC UI -OtLAHOlU 

Problem: Obstacles to the Extension and Growth of Home Econ
omies Education in Oklahoma, and Ways of Removing 
Suell Obataclee . 

Analysis of the Problem: Con-sidering the problem from a purely 
analytieal •1ewpo.1nt, two phase, of attack stand out: 
(1) A procedure t-0 determine the reasons wh7: 

(a) Certain •:ch(){)la have not provided tor home 
economics education. 

('b) Certain other schools limit their curriculum 
in home economie1 emca.'tion to the bare min
imum. 

(2) 'fhe second phase of the attack would be a careful 
analysis of the result :found under the procedure 
described in the first phase of the attack, with 

3 

a. view of making adJutthlent - in the home eoonomicl 
program to meet the neetls ot the •chools eoneerned 
and to determine beett methods of presenting the 
program to sohool oft1eiala • 

?roeedurei 

1. A questionnaire to all the superintendents and boards of 
education in the state that do not have home economics in 
their enrr ieulum, will serve ae a. basis for determ1nill8 
the reasons why schools have not included home economics 

2 
John Vaughan, Rome R-eonomics Newsletter , Stat e Department of' ]:ducation, 
Oklahoma City, February, 1936. 



i.n their curriculum. The State Department should be 
able to furni ah a 1 ist of achoo 1 s to receive the 
queationnaire . 
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2. A guest1o-nna.1re concerning the extent of :home economics 
education in scllools that have it in their curriculum. 
will make it possible for the committee to learn wh.7 
the home economics program has been curtailed. in some 
schools . 

J . The findings of this committee should be interpreted 
1n the light of the findings of the committees on 
Proble · f and Problem IU. J'or inatance , the work of 
the committee on "The Relation of Home Economics Ed
ucation to the Publ ic• should be of considerable help 
in determining the obstacle• to the extension and 
gt"owth of home e.conomica: educ-a.tton. The work of the 
conrnittee on the evaluation of home eco-DQmics course• 
should be of interest to this committee.-' 

'.Phie problem was referr ed to the writer for detaile-4 a~. 

Through the co0peration of Mr . Oa.rdwell, chairman ot the eommittee, 

members ot the eonmlittee, the State Department of Edueat1on, and. 

e1thers, an a.nal:,vs-is ot the exi s-t i ng ocmditio ns 1'8-9 made . The writer 

has restated the problem in positive terms, namely ffThe Growth and 

Ex-tension of Home Economies Education in Oklahoma. •· 

In order to determine the existing conditions in the various 

schools :tn the state, the questionnaire method of procedure was de-

cided upon. One questionnaire was farmulate.d. for cheeking by the 

official in aeho,o·la where h0me eeonomies it now a. par-t of the program. 

A sepa.rat-e group of questions was made for those sehoo,ls not now of-

fering home economics . 

~er a auggested list of questions had been made, they- were 

sent to a rating eonmi ttee for criticism and recommendations . The 

committee included: Mr . J esse F . Cardwell , Principal of West Righ 

3J esee E. Oardwel l~ Rmrt of Cha.ir!§U! of &mmittee . 



School, Muskogee and chairman of the state sub- committee studying this 

phase of the problem; Miss Florence t . Lytle , Head of Home Economics 

Education, A & M College , Stillwater ; Mr. E. E. Halley, Chief High 

School Inspector: Miss late S. North, State SuperTisor of Home Eeonomics; 

and Mr~ Felix Gay, Superintendent of Schools, Lenapah. 

After these recommendations and cri tieisms were considered, the 

questionnaires were put in final form under the direction of Mr . J . 

Andrew Holley, representing the State Department of Education, and Miss 

Mary Russell, representing the State Department of Vocational Education. 

The State Department of F.du.cation sent the questionnaires to the three 

lm.ndred thirty- eight schools not offering home economics and to the six 

hundred eight schools now including home economics courses as a regular 

part of their program. 

A copy of the questionnaires appears in the appendix of this stu~. 
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NEW TRENDS I N HOME ECONOMICS 

Development of Home F.conomics 

In. studying the existing conditions in Oklahoma., it 1 s important 

to do so in the light of newer developments in home economies. 

At the beginning of the twentieth cent'tll'y, home economics educa• 

tion was still in its youth. The leaders of the country realized a 

need for educating the women for their role in the home , but the type 

of course that was offered was more scientific than practical as a re-

sult of the large number of scientific studies being carried on at that 

time . The educators felt that teaching needed a scientific basis if it 

was to be thoroughly useful, a.nd so most of the home economics courses 

were based on chemistry and physics and dealt with the sciences in re

l 
la.tion to the home. 

As a result of this, techniques and skills were emphasized and 

attention was focused upon the :finished product with little attention 

upon the development of the individual. Cooking and -sewing were pract-

ieall7 all that was taught; a little later some stress was put upon 

home beautification and household budgeting. 

'l'he next change in heme economies was the emphasis placed on heal th. 

Much time was spent in explaining the importan.ce of including milk, 

fruit, and vegetables in the diet. Recipes and menus were studied as to 

their nutritional va lue and their relation to the individual body needs . 2 

l Isabel 'Bevier, Home Economics in Education, J. :B. Lippenootts Co., 
Chicago, 1924, p. 129. 

2 
Ruth M. Strang and Nora. A. Talbot, "The Rome Economics Teacher and the 
Individual Development of the Student•, Journal of Home Economics, 
September 1937, p. 434 · · 
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The child development empha$iS in home economics grew out of the 

newer trends in psychology and from the f act that f amilie s were smaller , 

which made it possible for more time to be spent on ehild rearinJ The 

b eginnings of ehild study were mainly on phy'sical ce.re. Later, the a.t-

tention was placed upon the mental , social, and emotional, as well as 

the physical de'\'elopment of the child . limpha•i s was also placed upon 

the relationships of the chUd in the home and family 11fe .4- 'Phe int-

erest in the child development movement was evidenced at the White 

House Chnference in 1930, attracted by three thousand people and from 

which thirt1- four publications were an outgrGwth. 

A natural step :from the study of the child was that of parents; 

consequentl1 the next stage of dev.elopment in home economies centered 

upon family life. It was soon realized that family life involved more 

than a. house efficiently managed, beautifully adorned, and i n whieh 

health was conserved ; and so, family relationships became a very vital 

part of the home economies program.5 

Today, the oturaes in home economics include some of all the phases 

which have been formerly stressed with emphasis upon the growth and de-

velopment of the individual. Ivol Spa.fforcl points out that an eduea-

tional program is important only as it helps the individual to live a 

satisfying life in an ever- changing world, a s follows: 

3Edward C. Lindeman, "Is Home Economics a. Growing Profession 71t Journal 
ot 'Home Economics, September 1937, p. 4.3l!. 

4 
Turner, Miller, and Friant, Child Development, Collegiate Press Inc • 
.Ames, Iowa, 1937, p . 2 

50p. cit. Edward C. Lindeman, p. 434. 
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Home economics is a field concerned with problems which center 
around the reaching of decisions as to the values JMst worth work
ing for in personal living, home and family life; in discovering 
needs, interests , and talents within its field ; in working out 
wholesome satisfying personal and social relationships ; and in 
utilizing the resources ot the individual and family i n eatid'ying 
the needs, developing the interest, a.nd6u.sing the cap a.cities t -G 
attain the values set up as worthwhile . 

'!'he individual whose schooling is built on sueh a broad eoncep-

tion of the purpose of eduea.tion should become an independent , resource-

ful, thinking individual, capable of solving his own problems and ad

justing to his environment in an ever- changing world. 

'?his eame idea is bro'Ugb.t out by a report of home economics com-

mitt~e of eolleges and universities . 

I s not o-ur contribution to the philose>phT of modern edueation 
built up 0£ methods of appliea.tion, of idesle~-ar teaching a. phil
osophy of right living 1n the home which makes itu physical , its 
economie .i its ~ti~nal sa.tis£aotions a center of 'U.Ility, harmoey, 
and creative -effort where children, youth, and adulta may develop 
a satisfying personality in a changing economic 1i'Orld?7 

:Beulah I . Coon ac-ees with this philosophy, but makes it a little 

moTe bread by saying that the individual pupil is not only to find an 

adjustment satisfactory to himself, but he ha.s a respon,ibili ty for 

helping to improve conditions . She states that, because of edu.ea.tion, 

the world should be a better place in whioh to live , and because of 

home economics education, home and family 11:f'e 11hould become more sat

isfying and be a more effective unit in societ,-• a development . 8 

6rvol Spafford, Fundamentals in Teaching Rome Economics, John Wiley and 
Sons, New York, 19)4, p . 8 . 

1Rmrt of 1Iome Ecouom!c-, Committee or Colleges and Un1versitie$ , 
Chica.go. Illinois, 1930 . 

8-:Beulah I . Co,on, *Criteria for :Evaluating Content in Rome Economics" , 
J ournal ot Rome Economics , March 193=4, p . llt-2. 
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Methods of '?ea.chin£ 

Along with the broader outlook in the philosophy of home economics, 

a different teaching method comes into use ~ When skills and techniques 

were stressed, the formal laborator7 method was used in which each girl 

used the same recipe and strove to perfect her methods in making that 

product, _ 

Vii th the change in the philosophy of education toward the develop,-

ment of the individual to live a satisfactory 11f e in an ever .. changing 

world,, it was necessary to organize the classe·s around lite experiences . 

Group. acti-vities and cooperation have 'become important factors; problem 

solving is a basis of classroom work in•tead of pupil recitation of !ac-

tual matter from textbooks ; a.nd unit planning has taken the place of day 

Teaching facts as an end in themselves is entirely inadequate be-

ca.use as new discoveries are ma.de, information changes.. Facts are of 

value only a.s thelf are ma.de to function in real situations. To solve 

ev:eryday problems, pupils must have sound , up-to- date, and ad.equate in-

formation, and must be able to face facts honestly and to evaluate them 

critically and constructively. Ia addition tG this, they must be given 

-
opportunity to discover the relationship of facts to certain types of 

situations and thus to come to understand the principles of generalize.-

tions which explain these relationships . Since taets change rapidly, 

pupils need to become independent in finding new facts and using these 

in solving problems. 9 

.Another factor which has influeno-ed the teaching methods of todaT 

is the trend toward integration. Educators realize that one does not 

9 
Ibid. p . 143 
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grow intellectually, pb_vsically, and socially in parts, but that learning 

is a continu.ous and integrated pro-0ess . As a result of this, a trend to-

ward curriculwn integration has developed and programs composed of "fused 

subjects", .neore courses8 , "centers of orientation,.. and •tunctional pr-o-

grams" have been established. In this type of achool education is not 

merely a preparation for life, it is life. Subjects as such tend to be 

10 supplanted by activities. 

10 Ivel Spafford, ffThe Meaning of Integration for Rome Eeo.n:0miea" 
Journal of Home Economics Vol. 28, NcJ. 5, p. 296 
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P~eti of the Work Stressed 

The progressive education movement is toward the stressing of dif-

f erent phases of work. This movement is contrary to the old id.ea that 

the fundamental purpose of education is either the imparting of bodies 

of subject matter er the training of speeiftc skills and habits. The 

schools become a plaee where experiences are provided for enrichment 

instead of a place wher e lessons are learned. 

The organization of schools a.round life experiences instead of 

subjects has its effect on home economics by changing it from cooking 

and sewing to determining the ca.pa.cities , 1eeds, and interests of pu

pils in the personal and social relationships of the home and family •11 

1. Family Relationships. 

'l'he large number o.f courses being offered in the collegee and 

universities on fami~y relationships and the part it plays in high 

school courses indicate the trend along that line at the present time. 

In man, colleges, a course in family relations is offered to both boys 

and girls in the freshman year, then an advanced course is offered in 

addition, especially for girls who plan to teach home economics. 

Flora. M. Thurston says lfThe most significant and important things 

that happen to people happen in family life . • She also states that if 

education is going to do the utmost for society, it Illll&t do much for 

family life.12 ft has often been said tha.t a community is only as 

11 

11n. B. Alberty, "'The Trend.s Toward ·eurrieul-um Integration in the Second ... 
ary Sehoola", Journal Qf Rome Economics, October 1935, p . 517 

12:ri.ora. M. Thurston "Newer Prospectives for Family Life• Bewsletter to 
Teaehers, Oklahoma, September, 1935, p. l . 
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good as its eitizens ; the kind o:f citizen a person becomes is largely 

dependent upon the frunily and home from which he comes . 

Education has an important part to pl~ in i mproving family life . 

It should help the student te gain a positive attitude toward family 

life and give him standards for Judging its strengths and weaknesses . 

It should help the student to see himself' a.s a tu.notioning member of 

a familJ' with all its experiences and ex:peota.tione which 1nflu.enee sa.t

~ying relation&hips. And last, it should help the student determine 

acceptable technique-a in family living and give him practice in methods 

of b.ehaving which will make him a more sa.tis:f'a.ctory member of a family •13 

Miss Thurston emphasizes the need for teaching relationships rather 

than about relation1hips. One cannot teach rela.t ionships successfully 

u.ntil he gives up the idea tha.t there is an absolute "right'* and an 

absolute "wrong11 • :Boys and g irls need to be taught to select what ia-

relatively most desirable and s:et up goals which they can attain . The 

"ideal" of anything should be avoided and one should not try to be 11ke 

an ideal. 

2 . Consumer Education . 

"eonsumer education should be a part of eTery program of instruc

tion in home economic~"~4 Home e-ec:momies cannot attain its greatest 

service in the impr ovement of living in homes if it t a ils te use eTery 

available oppor tunity to increaee abilities to ma.nage resources so that 

they make the greatest poa-si'ble contribution to living. 

13Mildrad 1?-hur<>w Tate, lf\1hat the Teacher Can .A.cccm1plish in Educating 
for Yamily Life" J,ourna.l ot' Home b .pom1cs. 1eb111{µ7 1936. p . 74 . 

lltAdela.ide S. :Saylor, "Teaching Buyers lru.ying•, School Life , Feb. 1934. 



Consumer education is not a new fi eld of education :f'or home econ• 

omics teachers, although 1t has not always been labeled as such, nor 

has it been emphasized se the girls were conscious of it • 

.Approximately fifteen billion dollars is spent y-early and it is 

estimated that eighty ... five to ninety per cent of this sum is spent by 

women. Only a small part of these women attend college , so there is 

a great need of turning to the elementary and seeondary schools and 

to adult groups to introduce this type of s.tudy. 15 

Consumer ed:ucation must 'begin with an evaluation of d.e·eirable 

go-alt for family life and planni'ng tor the u.&e of aTaila'ble resources 

t .o a.tj;ain them. 
~ 

It involves preparation tor effective bu~eting. for 

evaluating available go-ods and services to meet the needs and want• 

included in a given budget, and for actual purchasing of goods and 

services, and for putting them to use so that they meet needs s.d
•l 

equately-. All of them are closely related and 1nte1'~ependent . One 

phase can acaroel7 be taught apart from the other. 16 

The steady increase in kinda and Tarieties of goods on the mark-

et, the extensive advertisi ng measures which are being used, and the 

improYed methods of aalesmana·hip, necessitates an increased int ere-st 

in education for eonsumer bu.ting, -· 

Consumer education is a vary broad. subject including not only 

consumer buying , but educa tion toward standar<Jhation of produeta and. 

15e&,naumer Education, Supplement to Sixteenth Annual Regional Con:.t'ar• 
enoe 'Reports .. - l!ome Economics Eduoa.tion , 1934, Office of Education. 

16ibra S. Lewie, •consumer EdUeation 1n Home Economics"~ Newsletter, 
Washington. September, 1934, p . L ..,... • 

lJ 



informative labels. It also ineludes a study of labor problems 1n 

their relation to oost of products. 

3. Personali t7 Development . 

The large amount of literature being written in the fielcl of char-

aeter and personality development indicates a growing interest in this 

phase of the education of the individual. Along with this large amount 

of literature on t he subject, there is an increasing demand 1n the in-

dust rial, professional, and social world :for *desirable person.a.litiestt. 

Psychologi&ts agree that personality is not altogether determined 

by heredity and early environment, but certain qualities oan be clevel-

oped. Rome economics teachers have realited the need for training 

along these lines and units in personality development have been in-

traduced into the eourses . Advanced courses for teachers and sepal'a.te 

courses on personality development have been introduced in many of the 

colleges and universities . 17 

In a study ma.de by members of a. class in ho.me eeo:nomies education 

at Teachers College, Columbia University, it wa.s found that the teachers 

ind.io-ated a real coneern about the problem though many realized the di!

ficul ty of obtaining the de-sired result.s.18 

A detJira.ble personality is important for a well adjusted person 

who has the ability to live happily in an ever•.eha.nging society, a:nd 

the home economic courses contribute in improving the personality. 

l7Ruth M. Strang and Nora A. 'l'albot, 11Tha Rome Economies Teacher and the 
Individual Development of the S'tudent• , Jou.rnal of Rome Econom1os 
January, 1937, P · 1. 

1gDorothy D. Scott, •ttelping Prospective Teachers of ffome Eeonomie19 in 
the Development 0£ P-erso na.11 t;y", J ournal of Horne Econom1o-s, Feb.. 1937, 
p . S4. . 
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4. Housing. 

One of the outstanding problem.a facing educators and social workers 

today, is that of housing. Mrs . Edith Wood aa..vs, "One-third of our pop

ulation occupy obsolet e , inadequate, neglected shelter , detrimental 1n 

varying degrees to health and sel:f-respeet . " This r epresents between 

nine and ten million famili es in .America--abou t one- half rural and the 

other half urban. She also stat es that thirt;:r- ei:x per cent of the 

A.rnerican population is s-u.ffering in heal th and morale from poor hous,ing 

conditions . 19 

Centered as it is on home living , a great opportunity is presented 

for guiding the boys and girls in developing attitudes and understandings 

i n relation to housing the family. The housing problem had been neg-

lected for many years, but interest in the subject has been revived re-

cently. In 1934 , the leaders at the American Rome Economi cs Association 

renewed the subject of proper housing and passed certain resolutions 

relative to the teaehil1,g a.nd participation in the present housing move-

ment . Also at that meeting the r esponsibility of teachers of home 

economics of secondary schools for the development of spec1:f1e attitudes 

and understandings in relation to house and !amily were discussed and 

SUlf8estions were outlined as to the means by which this program might 

be accomplished in secondary instruction. 20 

The many difficulties in presenting or bringing about understand-

ings of the housing problem to a. group of high school pupils is due to 

19urs. Ed.1th Wood . R!,Por.t of Resettlement ,Administration, Washington , 
D. C. , 1934 

20 Ameri can Home Economies Association, Bulletin, Washington, D.e. , 1935 



the fact that family life is so varied a.nd there are so many different 

standards and different ideas of what the home should be . However, the 

teaoher must be able to understand family development, know the various 

social eond1 tions, and b r ing before the members of her class · asf.nearly 

as poHi'ble the type of instru.ction that will meet the ir varying needs . 

She must try continually to lead the pupil to understand. the underlying 

principles and to see the relationship between physieal fa.ci11 ties 

16 

available in the home and. the ltfe lived. in the borne. Every &pportunit7 

of the teacher sru,uld be ueed to show the pupil ho-w the house 1n whioh 

he lives does its part in contributing to the s-a.tety, health, normal 

relationships, and social and individual growth o-f family members. 21 

In Yiew of the present trend, better housing will soon beco~ an 

even more important phase of home economics in. the very near future . 

21 . . Edna P . Amidon, ":Better Heu.sing as an Objeetive of Home F,eonomica•, 
Jqurnal of Rome Escn1omiee, May, 1936, p . 300 . 
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Extension of Program to Include Boys and Adults. 

1. Home Economics for :Boys. 

The modern home is rapidly ceasing to be a place in which to train 

girl:s and boys in the acienee of homem.aking. A. generation or two ago 

the home was self .. suffic1ent, and in it the boys- as well as the girls 

of' the family obtained. the working knowledge of the art of homemaking. 

Information needed for home and family life was handed down from mother 

to daughter and f r .om father to son. 

Today, du e to the rapid changing of economic conditions, this is 

no longer possible, and if the young people get training in the art 

and eeienee of homemaking, 1 t must be through some other agenC7. 

Mr . J . .A.. Starrak says that the ultimate o~jective of all home 

economios eourses, ,rhether for boys or girls, is establishment of a. 

happy, satisfactory home . 22 In a. etudy to find the attitude of the 

mothers in regard to homemaking courses, the following comment waa 

given: 

Teach ell you. :pessibly can to boy-s and girls ot the nec
essary meehanies of hou sekeeping, lif't it out 0£ drudgerf into 
Joyau, aerYiee; but above all, teach them that to eetablith a 
home is an infinitely greater art than the most metiauloua one 
of housekeeping, and that a bui14e.i- o-f character is doing a. 
nobler piece of WQrk than the butlder ot the most exquisite 
bit ot arehitacture . 23 

Home economies has mueh to give in edo:cating men and boys tor 

home and fondly lif"e . The field needs to be evaluated to find. its 

22.r. A~ Starrak, 11llomemaking for :Boys", ,rournal of H()me F,qonomiea 
Jnne 1930, p . 451 . 

23stella Stocking, "Rome Economics trom a Mother ' s Viewpoint•, 
Journal of Rome Eeono.mic9, June 1930, p . ~2 . 



richest offerings for both groups, and to det ermine the best ways in 

24 which these values ~v be made ava.ila.ble. 

In a few scmols, home economics classes £or boys started about 

twelve years ago. A study by the Office of Eduoa.tion in the Depart-

ment of Interior in 1930 shows that courses were offered for boys in 

most of the states , and that at that time over seven thousand boys 

were enrolled in these courses . 

A number of cities have taken great interest in home economics 

courses for boys . Tulsa. , as far back as 1925, enrolled two hundred 

fifty-one boys 111 a. home craft course. This course was an outgrowth 

18 

of a questionnaire t1ent to the parents of boys of Central High School. 

Practically all of the questionnaires sent out to more than five hun-

dred parents were r eturned, endorsing the idea of home economics 

instruction for boys . 25 

Pu.blic schools of :Peoria, Illinois, state that the home economics 

courses for bo:r,s are very popular . They a.re making an effort not to 

develop the boys in the various skills of home economics, but to de-

velop an appreciation and a better understanding of the impor t ance of 

homemaking to the individual . They em:phadze the faet that the boys 

should know the pa.rt the h.orae plays i:n the citizenship of the community 

and the nation;. that he shoua. d realize something about the household 

labors that ~e required .to maintain it, and. ·that he should have an 

intelligent understandill8 regarding the family income, the family budgets, 

21:t UJlited States Department of Interior, Department of Education, ~ 
Economics News , Washington, D. C., 1930 . 

25 Spafford, op. cit . p. 256 
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knowledge of food in relation to heal th, care and selection of clothing, 

and a.n appreciation of the social relations of the home. 26 

In the preface of the book, ttPra.ctieal Problems of Home l..ife 11 , 

writt en by members ot the home economies faculty at Oklahoma Agr1cul-

tu.ral and Mechanical College, their statement appears, ltHomes and com-

munj.t1es can never be ideal until the boys and girls understand family 

responsibilities and share in making ho~e life worthwhile . "27 

Homemaking as taught in the public schools has been in the pa,st 

and is still ma.inly for girls . There are only- a few schools in the 

country offering courses for bo7s . Since homemaking is one of the most 

universal. interasts and since it is normally a. partnership affair , 

everybody should have an opportunity te prepare for and learn the re-

sponsibili ties of family life . 

2. Adult Edu.eation. 

There 1s a definite movement at the present time toward adult ed- · 

uea.tion. Education is being recognized as a continuous process rather 

than only for children between the ages of six and twenty- one.. Formerly, 

classes for adults were intended primarily for the underprivileged , tor 

those who did not, when they were young, have an opportunity to attend 

school and learn to read and write . now com·ses are . being offered for 

all ages, all classes, and all types of individ11als . 

26Generleve A.. Nolan, "Home Economics for l3oys", J0urnal of Home Econ
omies, Vol. 29, No . 5., p . 2!l9. 

27Talbot, Lytle, Pearson, and Johnson, Practical Pr obl ems !n Home Lif'e , 
.American :Book Company, Oklahoma. City, 1936, p . vii . 
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New information and new ways of doing are continually being worked 

out which should be made available to people no longer in t he regular 

school . Some did not have the oppor tu:ni ty when they were in sehooi to 

learn the ma.n7 things now taught in home eeono:mics; othere saw no need 

for this information then, but would like very mu.ch to get it now. 

A number of' adult education classes were started as a relief meas-

ure in 1934 which gave employment to eleven hundred leaders, The tyµes 

of programs developed differed according to the training, interest, and 

experience of the supervisor, and to the needs a.na resources of the com-

munities . Thie movement was 1mpo~tant not only as a reliet measure, 

but it of'fered Opportunity to find what types of courses were desired . 

'by the adults, and in many caae.s the classes were contimed as eonrnunit.y 

proJeots . 28 

Often the terms ttadult education" and "parent education" have been 

used interchangeably, but parent education includes the education of 

parents in the rearing of children , while adult education may include 

education along tmy number of line s . 

For thirty- eight years parent edueati~n ha.s been the main objec-

tive of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers which was founded 

ttto help mothers b e better mothers'~9 The parent education program has 

received much attention, and yet very little when the ne~d is considered. 

28 
Muri el W. Brown, "The »nergency Parent Education Program a t Worktt, 
J~urnal of Home Economies, February, 1935, p . 78 . 

2, 
.Alice Sowers-, lllJ.lhe Home Economics Teacher and the Parent Education 
Program1t1 Journal of B'om.e Economic.,, September 1935, p . 432. 



Th.is werk has been given l argely by peopl e who hav e special ized in the 

field. The parents of the pre-school ehild have been given the most 

help . The fi eld of adolescenc e , a s f ar as making education available 

for parents is concerned, has been almost totally neglected.30 

'I'he number of adult classes being offered and the part they are 

:pla;ring in education of the pres ent day indicates t he t rend in that 

direction. Any program designed for the coming generation, if it is 

to be mccees:f'ul, mu.st march hand in hand and be closely coordinated 

31 with a program of adult educat ion. • 

30 ' 
Spafford, op. cit. p. 339. 

31Comm1ttee of Progressive Education .A.&sociation on Social and Economic 
Problems, A Call to the Teachers o:! the NatioJ\• 
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REPORT OF FINDI NGS 

As previously stated, questionnaires were s ent to all of the high 

schools of the state to determine the existing conditions and help in 

the growth and extension of the program. Of the three hundred thirty

eight schools not offering home economies, questionnaires were returned 

from two hundred twenty- seven . Of the six hundred and. eight schools 

having home economics. two hundred and eight7 .. stx were returned. Thi s 

made a total of five hundred thirteen questionnaires out of nine hun

dred forty-six which were returned . 

Each questionnaire will be analyzed separately, eonsid,ering 

each question individually. However , a few eross references from one 

queatiennaire to another will be made when such references give a 

clearer understanding of the problem. 

It was fGund that forty out of two J:mndred twenty- seven sehools 

had offered home economics i n the la.st ten years but had dropped it 

for some reason • .As shown 1n Diagram I, there was a.n increase of ftve 

schools fro.m 1926-27 to 1927- 2! and a gradual decrease from twent;y- six 

in 1928.29 to none in 1935 .. 36. However, Queathnnaire II shows that 

sixty- five schools had added home economics during the same period, 

which munber greatly out- numbers the schools dropping the course . 

Of the reasons listed for dropping home economics, thirty- five 

reported "Laclc of fundstt, seven r eported "Inability to s ecure de

sirable teachers ", one "Lack of room", and one "Difficulty of sched

uling ... 

Ninety- eight superintendents out of two hundred twenty-five had 

s erved a.s administrators in other schools where home economics wa s 



taught. Two superintendents did not report on this question. 

The reaction or the superintendent, the pupils, and the patrons 

toward home e,conomics is shown in Diagram II. 
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Diagram I. 'l"he upper chart shows the number of aohools 
adding home economies between the yea.rs 1926 and 1936. 

'l'he le-wer cha.rt shows the :number o:t aohools 
once having home economics which dropped it during the 
years 1926 and 1936. 
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It was found that two hundred twenty-six out of two hundred twenty-

seven superintendents approved of home economies in high school. The 

person who answered negatively qualified his statement by saying that 

he did not approve home economics in a school as small as his, only 

thirty-two enrolled. 

The answer to this question correlates very favorably with a ques-

tion going to schools which offer home economic,e where two hundred 

fifty-four superintendents out of two hundred seventy-twe reported 



they f avo red the extension of home economies • 

.As indicat ed in Diagram I! , one hundred eighty-nine superi ntend-

enta reported t hat pupils were asking for home economies a s compared 

to thirty- seven that were not. tn Questionnaire II where home econ-

omies ie now being offered, one hundred sixty- eight reported that pu-

pile ,rere asking for addi tiona.l eour,ses to be offered. 

21:Jo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

Te.a No 
a 

Tes lb 
b 

Tea Ro 
e 

a . Sttperintendents a.ppr-oval 
b . Pupils asking for home eeonomia-s 
c . Patrons asking for home economics . 

Diagram II. Shows the reaction of the superintendents, 
pUp11s, and patrons toward adding home economics . 

As indicated in Diagram II, one hundred eighty- nine superintendents 

reported that pupils were asking for home eco.nomies as eompa.red to 

thirty- seven that were not . ln q;uest1onnaire II where home economics is 

now being offered , one hundred sixty-eight reported. tha t pupils were 

asking for additional oourses to be offered. 

lt was evident that home eeonomic:i would meet the approval of the 



patrons 1n two hundred eighteen out of two hundred twenty- five of the 

schools re-porting. 

The study ghowed that in over half er one hundred out G! two 

hundred twenty- six schools~ the board of education had recently eon-

sidered ineluding home economies in the program of studies, 

As to whether home economics was to be added soon, thirty- seven 

adminittrators answered "Yes", one hundred nine answered "No", a.nd 

sixty-eight 1'Uneertain11 • Thirteen did not answer • 

.As shown in Diagram III, the conditions which have prevented most 

schools from adding home economics to the program of studles were 

scarcity of funds and lack of space. Others reported a difficulty of 

scheduling and inability to secure a desirable teacher. 

21'Er - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

a b. c d e t 
A• $ce.roity .o.£ f'unda 
b. lnadequate room tpaee 
c. D1ft1ruty of sehedu11n& 
d . Inability t.o get a. desirable tea.eher 
e . Lack ot interest of patrons 
t. La.ck ef interest of pupils 

Diagram. III . Shows the cc,.ndi tions which ha,ve pre
yented the inclusion of home economics in the pro
gram of aw.di es . 
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The reports show that fifty- three out of two hundred twenty have 

sought eo~ael from the State Department of Education concerning ad.ding 

home economies~ Other sources of information are county superintendents 

and other superintendents of schools, State Supervisor of Home Economics, 

Home Economics Bulletins, and Oklahoma A & M College . 

In Questionnaire II, which went to schools that offered home econ-

omios ., it has already been stated that sixty- five of the two hundred 

seventT-five schools answering, had added the course in the la.st ten 

years. 

It was found that sixty- six per cent of the schools answering, 

offered four semesters above the eighth grade, fifteen per cent offered 

two semesters, and six per cent offered eight semesters above the 

eighth grade. '!'his included two hundred and thirty- eight which of£-

ered two or more years and fifty- one which offered three or more years 

of home economics above the eighth grade. 

Of the two hundred eighty- six schools answering, only seventy-

nine required the girls to take home economics and two hundred seven 

did not . 'fhe amounts required are shown in Dia.gram IV. 
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ab-lfo . aehools requiring home economies 
be-No. of semester credits required 

Diagram tf. Sh0w1 tl:e amount of home economics required 
by school11. 



'!'he etudy shows that in tw'enty ... five per cent of the schoo l s from 

which the questionnaires were returned, none of the seventh and eighth 

grade girls were taking home economies. but that in fifty- eight per oent 

of the schools, all of the girls in grades seven and eight were taking 

the oou.rse . This number was greater in both cases than of grades nine 

to twelve a.s is shown in Diagram V. The diagram also shows the relative 

per cent s of girls taking home eeonomies in the different schools . 
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Diagram V. Shows the per oent of girls enrolled in grades 
7- 8 and 9-12 who are taking home economies . 

A eonrparhon of the length ef periods !or home economics classes 

is shown in Diagram VI. 

One hundred f&rt:r schools out of two hundred eighty-seven schools 



reported home economics elubs, 

Home economics was offered to boys in thirty-four out of two hun-

dred eighty- two schools. In eleven of these schools, the course was 

o:f:f'ered for credit while in the remaining twenty-:three , it was either 

as a part of another course or a club . 

120 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

80 ------------- ----- -- -- -----------
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a, 
'b . 
c . 
d, 
e . 

a 'b f.t d. • 
30 Minute period or less 
3o-45 Minute period 
45-70 Minute period. 
6o-90 Minute period 
More than 90 minute period 

a 

- -Grades 7- 8 
- - Grades 9-12 

Diagram Vt. Shows the comparison of length of periods 
for home economies classes in grades 7-S and 9-12. 
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'?he phases of home economies being taught in the different schools 

a.re as follows : 

a.. Planning. cooking and serving meals 
b . Seleetlon: and eonwtruction of elothing 
e . PreserTation, buying and ca.re of :food 
d. General house care 
e . Choosing, furnishing and equipping the home 
f . Laundry and ca.re 0£ clothing . 
g . Ro e a.nd family relations 
h . Child development 
1 . Hosp1taU.ty 

285 
283 
276 
266 

~i 
227 
213 
210 



J . Related art 195 
k. Handling of money 182 
1. Vegetable gardening and yard improvement 104 

Ninety- two per cent or two hundred seventeen out of two hundred 

thirt7- ai.z of the superintendents · answering, stated that they approved 

of home visiting while in only eighty- six out of two hundred eighty-

four icbools was home visiting a regular part of the home economics t 

teacher ' s program, and in only seventy- three schools wa~ the home of 

each pupil visited during the yea:r. 

As to the s0urc:es of financial support of the home economics de .. 

pa.rtmente, it wa.s found that in two hundred seventy- tour schools, the 

financial sup-port was from the regular school budget, ftfty--nine from 

earnings of the pupils, fifty.five f r om donations , and eighty- three 

from fees eharged of all students enrolled in the courtes . 

In a.bout seventy- eight per cent or two hundred twenty,- one out of 

two hundred eighty schools,. fi nancing was a limiting f'aetor in the ex-

tension ot home economies . 'l'he largest number reported six checking 

this item, one hundred sixty- four checked "maintenance", and one hun-

dred five checked ttsalaries1t. 

In one hundred. sixty- eight out of two hundred sevent7- eight schools, 

the p~pils were requesting additional courses in home economies. Thi s 

report should be considered in the light of the f act that two hundred 

thirty- eight schools were already offering two or more y ears of home 

economics a.s was previously stated.. 

The study shows that the boards of education were favorable to 

home economics . In one hundred five schools, they were enthl.1siastie 

over the department , in one hundred fourte en they were cooperative, 

and in torty- one they were both enthusia.stie and cooperative . ln only 
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eight schools were the board• of education indifferent to home econ-

omies and in none were they eppoeed. 

It wa.s found that two hundred fifty-four out of two hundred se....,. 

ettty-two a:u.perintendent st or ninety- three per cent, favored the ex ... 

t ension of home econonrle1, 'l'he lines in which the7 de•ired extension 

inclu ded: 

a . To nx,re girls 1g6 
b. l3y additional courses 175 
e~ 're boys 140 
d, To adults 121 
e , By making it a. required. subject 9~-
f. By addition of home economies club program 93 

In question fifteen, the superintendents were asked to atate the 

possible weaknesses in the preparation of teachers 1n home economics. 

Al tho~ it was difficult to tabulate the r epliea E1.ccurately-, the fol -

lowing anners appeared in the order Hated: 

'( 
- -., 

Impractical _ 
l,a.ak of actual practical experience 
TM mu.eh theory w1 thout practical application 
f"J1ab1lity to adjuet the program to ~he economic 

conditions ot the pupiJs · · .•. 
Poor example in 4reas and manner-a 
Laclc of knowledge of home conditions 
Lack ot preparation for adult and community work 
Poer methods Qf teaching (c,rganization) 
Lack of enthuaia.11m 
La.ck ~f training 
Extr a'fagance 
Lack ot initiat1Ye and GriginaUty 
La.ck ot understanding ot indi vilual• 
Lack ot a. clear understanding of the objectives 

and posslbil i ties of the course 
La.Qlc of cooperati.on 
La.ck ot preparation 
Inability to interest pupils 
Old maids 

51 
·26 
12 

!1 
10 
J 
1 

l 
5 

~ 
3 

3 
1 
l 
1 
1 

The 1uggeations given as to the improvement of 1n- aerviee educa.-

tion ot home economics teachers_ inclu de the following! 

More SU'perrision 
More 'Yiaiting in homee 

20 
16 



Summer school or conferences 
More practical. experience and training 
Training in work with adults 
Professional reading 
More actual service in th• community 

11 
9 
3 
2 
1 

The di!fieul ties in exppsion and development of home economics 

included: 

were: 

More room 
J'inancing 
Eq"llipment 
Limited teaching staff 
fndif:f"erenee of pupils 
&na.11 enrollment 
Oppo..1t:tton of parents 
Scheduling 
Crowded. conditions 

49 
41 
30 
10 

5 
2 
2 
2 
1 

'l'he plans to· extend or improve the home economics department 

.Adding new equipment 
Extending the course (a) To more girls 

(b) To boys 
Prctviding mere room 
D:>ing more home vi siting 
Enrich the preaent course 
Make heme economics- required: 
Home projeet went 
Community work 
Add additional hacher 
Increase the librar7 
Rome eoo nomi cs cl u'b 

34 
22 
14 
20 
6 
4 
3 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 

The answers to the la1t three question, are particularly s1pi1'-

ieant since no suggestions were made in the questionnaire and the sup-

erintendents. were free to give their own reactions to the situations. 

31 
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CONCLUSIONS 

.A.8 a result of this study, the followi ng conclusions are drawn 

concerning the growth and extension of home economics in Qiclahoma: 

1. That more schools have added home economics than have dropped 

t he subject in the last ten yea.rs. 

2 . '!'hat the addition of home economics in sdlools where it is 

not offered at . the present time would meet t he approval of the superin

tendent, t he pupils, the patrons, and t he boards of education . 

3. Scarcity ot funds and inadeqUate room space are the greatest 

limiting factors in the inclusion of home economics in the program of 

studies and in the ext ension of the course . 

4. That t he superintendents approve home visiting. 

5. That in nearly all schools, the boards of education ar e either 

enthusiastic or cooperative toward home economics and i.n some eases they 

a.re both enthusiastic and cooperative . 

6. That superint endents favor the extension of home economics . 

7. That the home economies tea.ehers should make a continuous 

effort to make the courses praetical. 

8 . That superint endents wel come the supervision of home economics 

teacher . 

9 , That home economics is to be added soon in a number of schools 

where it has not previously been offered. 

10 . That plans are made for extension of couraes in schools which 

are offering home economies a t t he present time . 
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STUDY OF HOME ECONOMICS IN OKLAHOMA 

(To be answered b;r schools not having Home Economies) 

Person Making Report Date 
~~~~~~~~~~~--~- -~~--~~----

!his report is to be filled out by the superintendent and returned to 
State Department of Education, Box 3007, State Capitol, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. Please consider and respond to every item in the inquiry 
whether home economics has ever been offered or not. 

1. Has this school maintained a home economies department during the 
last ten years? Tes No 
a. Check the yeart:--"i.926="27 27-28 28-29 29-30__)0-31 

31-32~-33__::3'3-34 ~-35_)5-36_-
b. Check the reason or reasons why home economic11 was dropped. 

(1) Lack of funds - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
( 2) Lack of interest on part of pupils - - -
(3) Inability to get a desirable teacher - -

State additional reasons on reverse aide. 

2. Have you served as a.dminiatratoi· in other schools where home econ-
omics was taught? Tes No --

3. Do you approve of home economics in high sehool? Yes_No_ 

4. Do pupils a.sk for home econo.mica? Yes l'o --
5. Do you believe the a.ddi tion of home economics would meet the ap

proval of the patrons? Yes_lfo_ 

6. Has your Board of Education recently considered 1nclu.d1rl8 home 
economics in the program of studies? Yes____lfo ____ 

7. Is home economics to 'be added soon? Yes_No_ 

B. Check the conditions which have prevented the inclusion of home 
economics in the program of studies. 
a . Lack of interest of :patron.a -
b. Lack of interest of pupils - - - - -
c. Scarcity of funds - - - - - - - -
d. Inadequate room space - - - - - - - - - ----e. Inability to get a desirable teacher - - - -
f . Difficulty of seheduli~ - - - - - -

State other conditions on reverse side. 

9. Ha.ve ;rou sought counsel concerning adding home eeonomics from the 
State Department of Education? Yes Wo --

10. Have you sought counsel f'rom other souroes? Yes_No_ 
From whom? 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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STUDY OF HOME ECONOMICS IN OIL.AROMA 

(To 'be answered by schools having Home Economies) 

1'his re:pcrt is to be filled out by the su:per'lntendent and returned to 
State Department or Education • .Box 3007, :State Oap1 tol, Oklahoma. City , 
Oklahoma.. Please consider and respond to every 1 tem in the inquiry. 

1, 

2. 

3. 

How many semesters in home economies are offered above the eighth 
grade? __ 

Is home economics for girls required? 
Credits --

Tes lfo Semester --
4. Approximately what per cent of girls enrolled in grades 7-8 are 

taking home ee.onomiesl In grades 9-121 -------
5. What length irt mi~utes a.re home economies ala.as periods in grades 

6. 

7. 

1-81 tn grad.es 9-l~T ----
Have you a. home economies club? 

Is home economics off'ered for boys? 
a.. As a. Credit course - - - - - .. -
b. As a part of another course 
e. As a club- - - - - - - - - - -

S. Check the phases of hom:e economics which are being taugf'J,t. 
a. Selection and. constru.etion of clothing - -- - - -
b. Laundry and care of clothing - - - - - - - - - - -
c. Planning, cooking and serving of mealt$ -
d. Preservation, buying and care of food.- -
e. Choosing, furnishing and equipping the home-
!. General house ca.r·e - - - - --- • - - - - - - - - -
g. Vegetable gardeni!l€ and yard inrproTement -
h. Home and family relations - - - - - ... - - - - - -
i. Child development - - - - - -
j. Ro!tpitali ty - - - - - - - -
k. Handling of money - - - - - - - - - - -
l. Related art - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9. Is home visiting a regular part of the program of the home econom
ics teacher? Tee No 
a. Is the home of each pupil Visited during the year? Yee 

No ----
b. Do °you believe these visits are worth while? Yes 1fo --
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10, Check the sources of financial support of the department. 
a, Taxation (Regular school 'budget) c. Donations __ _ 
b, Earnings of pupils d. 7ees 

11. ls financing a. 11ml ting factor to the extension of home ec.0Rom-
ic1a in your school? Tes No (Check items where additional ........ ~ 
funds a.re needed) 
a . Salaries b. Maintenance c. Equipment __ _ 

12. Are pup1le requesting additional courses in home eeonomiest 

13. 

Ye-s No --
Check the attitude of 
economics department. 
a.. Enthusiastic 
b. Cooperative 

the :Soard of Education toward the home 

c. Indifferent 
d. Opposed. 

De you favor the extension of home 3~$nomics? Yes_No_ 
a. 'l'o mo~e girls d. :By a.ddi tional eouraea 
b. To boys e. By making it required ·-
c.. '?o adults f. :By ad.di ti on ot home economics club 

15. What appears to you as poesible weaknesse·s in preparation of 
teache~s of home economics? 
a·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

b-~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------~ c·~---~------------~------------~ 
16. What suggestions have you fo.r improvement of in-service education 

of home oeonomic11 teachers? 

a·-----~~------------------------~~ b. ~~---------~----------------~--~ c·--------------------------------
17. Wha.t are difficulties in the expansion and development of home 

eeonomies 1n your high sehool not already .indicated? 

a·~----------------------------~-----b. ~--------------~-----------~~ 
18. Liet plans to extend or improve the home eeonomics department in 

the ne a.r !u tlll"e. 



Jula. Mae Edge, Typist 




